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■V §usincss tetlg.
•ERICK BXBCOE, Barrister and 

Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chancery.kvayanoer, â- «-*«-*• ------------J
ndnamand

USTIN 0. 0 HAD WICK, Baniiter 
at Law, Solicitor In Chancery, Ac., 

*"*" ‘ " ^ entrance——~^et Place, Guelph. 
next door to the Queen's Hotel.

QTEPHBN BOULT, Arohlteot, Con- 
O tractor and Builder. Planing Mill, and 

•every kind of Joiner’s Work prepared for the 
rade and the public. The Factory is on 

-Quebec street, Guelph. dw

OLIVER, MACDONALD 4 OSLER, 
Barristers and Attomeys-at-Law, Soli

citors, Nota vie s Public, &c. Office—Corner of 
Wyndham and Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. (dw

GÏÏELPH, ONT., CANADA, SATURDAY JVEITOfG, SEPTEMBER 21, 1872, PRICE ONE PENNY

pm pdmttemtmts.
PARTMENTS TO LET. — Enquire

L at this office. 
tnquir
Bl7dtf

LET — Two rooms and kitchen, 
— being part of a cottage already occu- 
led. Apply at Bay’s Bookstore. b2 dtf

fVARVER & HATHEBLY, Contractors, 
V/ Well Sinkers and General Jobbers. 
Excavations of all kinds undertaken by the 
day or job. ___________ dw

|"TALIAN BEES.
For sale, a few stocks of Italian Bees with 

pure queens. Apply to P. H. Gibbs, near 
the Dundas Bridge.

Guelph, Sept. 4,1872 ______ dim

Q_UrHRIE, WATT A 0UTTËN,

Barristers, Attorneys - at -Law,
Solicitor» In Chancery,

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

OUTHRiE, J WATT, W H COTTXX.
. Oaclph. March 1.1871______________ dwy
"^-ILLIAM J. PATERSON,

Official Assignee for the County 
of Wellington.

Office—Opposite Town Hall, Guelph, dw
jQRS. KEATING & WORSFOLD,

Physicians, Surgeons, <Src.
Office—the late Dr. Howitt’s, Essex street, 

Guelph. * dwy

STOREHOUSE TO LET —On Switch 
connecting Grand, Trunk and Great 

Western It. R’s. Capacity 12,000 bushels, 
with horse-power Elevator. Apply to John 
McCrc.'., auSOdtf

SATURDAY EVENING. SEPT. 21,1872

TO STONE MASONS AND LIME 
BURNERS. — The undersigned offers 

for sale his valuable limestone quarry in one 
or more parcels to suit purchasers. Terms 
easy. HENRY HATCH,

Guèlpb, 13th September, 1872. • dwlm

CiOW STOLEN OR STRAYED—Stray.
J ed from the subscriber’s premises on 

the 1st Inst., a Red and White Cow, with
Shite face. Any one returning the same, or 

ving such information as will lead to her 
recovery will be suitably rewarded.

JOHN COÜGHLAIN, 
Sept. 5. dtf Union Hotel, Guelph

DR. BROCK,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

Directly opposite Chalmer’s Church,
QUEBEC STREET. d

FOHN KIRKHAM,

, Silver Plater and Brass Finisher.
All orders promptly attended to.
Shop—opposite Chalmer’s Church, Quebec 

, Street, Guelph.___________________ dwy
, Jp! STURDY, ‘y

■ SotTse, Sign, & Ornamental Painter
1 DRAINER AND PAPER-HANGER.
{ Shop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wynd- 
-nam Street, Guelph. f27-dwly^

I /~1ASH FOR WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP-
SKINS, CALF F KINS, and WOOL

^Tbe^iMiest marke', price paid for the 
above at No. 4, Gor< on Street, Day s 01

r |BKtoêr&troom.ant^onb&1nBdteetie 

k Guelph, April 19.1> 2._____________ dwy

A. T. HEATHFIELD,

it and Teacher of Mnsic,P
_ ^prepared, and will be happy to re- 

pupils for instruction in Music, both 
Vocal and Instrumental, Piano, Organ, Har
monium, Violin, also in Harmony and Com
position. References kindly permitted to 
4he Rev. Canon Brent, Newcastle ; Samuel 
Wilmot, Esq., Newcastle, and Mrs. Judge 

Py Boucher, Cobourg. For terms and particu- 
apply to Mr. Hoathfiold, Norfolk Street, 
osite the New Baptist Church. dopposit

DRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. ROBERT CAMPBELL,

A gfSl,,
Licentiate of Dental 

Surgeiy.
__tablisned 1864.
Office next door to 

f the “Advertiser" Of
fice, Wyndham - st., 
Guelph.
Residence opposite 
Mr. Boult’s Factory 

Quebec Street. Teeth extractedwlthoutpain. 
References, Drs. Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, 

. Herod, McGregor, and Cowan, Guelph. Drs. 
Buchanan and Philips, Toronto Drs. Elliot, 
& Meyers, Dentists Toronto. dw

M- foster, l. p. s.,

SURGEON DENTIST, GUELPH.
Office over E. Har

vey & Co’s Drug 
a Store, Comer of 
■Wyndham and Mac- 
f donnell-sts. Guelph. 

Nitrous Oxide 
(laughing gas) ad- 

_ _ ministered for the
• extraction of teeth without pain, which is 
perfectly safe and reliable.

References kindly permitted to Drs. Herod, 
Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, Keating, Cowan and 
McGregor, Guelph ; W. K. Graham, Dentist, 

- Brampton. dw

:<üUELPH PUMP FACTORY.
Jhe undersigned begs to inform the public 

that he has now fitted up his how shop in 
the most complete manner, and has on hand 
a large stock of Pump timber. He is prepar
ed to make to order, and furnish on the 

. shortest notice, pumps of superior quality of 
all kinds.

Having had long experience in +he trade 
he feels sure that he can turn outwork to the 
âatisàietion of the public./

• ..All orders for now /pumps or repairs
- promptly attended tqf~7
- - Remember the factory; on the banks of the 

Speed, near the Eramosa Bridge, and direct
ly opposite the new English Church.

E §T0VELL,
Guelph, Aug 12th 1872 dw3m

FJIHE GLORIOUS GOSPEL

The Blessed God
Will be preached to-morrow afternoon, 
(Lord’s Day) at 3 o’clock, on the Market 
Square, and in the Good Templar’s Hail, 
adjoining Thorpe's Hotel, at half-past six

“This is a faithful saying, and worthy of 
all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came 
into the world to savé sinners.”

OTICE TO CREDITORS.
Persons having claims against the estate 

of John Stewart, late of Guelph, produce 
merchant, deceased, are notified to send full 
particulars of the same to his executors, A. 
Mackenzie and Edward Osborne, or to Guth
rie. Watt & Cutten, Solicitors, Guelph, and 
all persons indebted to the estate are re
quired to pay the amount of their indebted
ness at once to either of the same parties.
Dated 11th September, 1872. d2wks

I^ECTUBE.

T. H. Dunn, of Pennsylvania,
: Will lecture in the TOWN HALL,

On Sunday next, Sept’r 22nd,
AT 3 O’CLOCK, P.M.

Subject :—The Religion of the 19th Cell- 
tury antagonistic and subversive of 
the Christianity taught by Jesus and 
The Apostles.

Admission Free. No collection. The cler
gy cordially invited. 2t

I NSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
In the matter of James T. Mitchell and 

Adam Clark McIlroy, of the Town of 
Guelph, trading under the style and 
firm of Mitchell & McIlroy, merchants, 
Insolvents.

The Insolvents have made an assignment 
of their estate to mo, and the Creditors are 
notified to meet at their office in Guelph 
on Tuesday, the First day of October, at ten 
o’clock, a.m., to receive statements of their 
affairs, and to appoint an assignee.

WILLIAM J. PATERSON, 
2wd Interim Assignee

Dated at Guelph this 12th day of Septem- 
ber, 1872.

QAUTION. '
The Cornwall Manufacturing Company 

have pleasure in intimating the complete 
restoration of their works at Cornwall 
which are now in full operation, producing 
large quantities of White and Grey Blank
ets, and Heavy Medium Class Tweeds.

They regret, however, having again to call 
attention of the public to the continuance 
of the disreputable practice of importing 
English Blankets and selling them as Cana
dian. These Blankets are made largely of 
Shoddy and Cotton Waste, with a small per
centage of pure Wool, and though sightly in 
appearance, closely imitating the Cornwall 
Blankets, and ticketed “Canadian Manufac
ture,” have neither warm nor wear, but can 
be sold at a lower price than the Cornwall 
Blankets (which are made of Pure Wool) can 
be produced for.

The public aj e cautioned against this at
tempted deception, and respectfully inform
ed that the name of the CORNWALL MAN
UFACTURING COMPANY is printed on he 
ticket of every Blanket made by them,

Cornwall, Sept. ICth, 1872 dw2m

I Ak FITTING

STEAM FITTING
Done in the best style and most workman

like manner

AT HOWARD’S
All Kinds of Fixtures made to orderonthe 

Shortest Notice.

Changing Pipes, &c. or Repairs
Done on the shortest notice. (dw

CJPRING AND SUMMER.

1S73
For the best choice n s

BOOTS and SHOES
For Spring and Summer Wear

GOTO W. D. HEPBURN & CO’S
Shoe Store, the only place in the Town of 

Guelph, where you can find a good 
selection of Genuine Home

made Boots and Shoes.

had at W. D. Hepburn & Co’s cheap for cash

ONE PRICE ONLY
For first-class Custom Work leave your 

measures at Hepburn’s, the largest and 
beet Custom Shop iu Guelph.

All kinds of Leather and Findings for sale 
to the trade at reasonable prices.

Agents for the GenuineEliasHowo Sowing 
Machine, which we are selling at greatly re
duced prices. Call and examine before pur
chasing elsewhere, they are pronounced by 
all competent judges to be the best Sewing 
Machine in the Blaiket.

W. L. HEPBURN A Go.,
Store and Factory — East side Wyndham 

Street, Guelph.
Guelph, June 4tb, 1872. dw

J^ONDON »

Commercial College
TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE.

The oldest andtoost practical business 
. school in - British America. Book-keeping in 
all its branches taught by mèane of actual 
business transactions. Plain and ornamen
tal Penmanship, Business Correspondence, 
Telegraphy and Phonography, Business 
Arithmetic, mental and commercial, all 
taught in the most careful manner: The 
great superiority of our system of training 
has ensured us continued success, and added 
yearly popularity of our Institution.
A Busin®* Education has become a neces
sity .of*ue age. There are 20 Book-keepers, 
20 Telegraphic Operators, 20 Short-hand Wri 
ters needed to-Aaÿ, where one of each world
s,rofll“d 1 ,,w Tn=m.o,t-

London, Sept. 11,1872. dwaltWSm

CENTRAL EXHIBITION.
1872.

$8,000 Offerefl in ~

Town and County Slews.
The Bush Meeting of colored persons 

advertised for to-morrow in Gow’s bush 
will not be held in consequence of the 
coldness of the weather. The meeting re
ferred to will take place to-morrow (D.V) 
in the Drill Shed at the same hour.

The Hoosier Schoolmaster.—Such is 
the title of an exceedingly humorous 
publication sent us by Mr. T. J. Day, and, 
which has had a large run in England, 
where it was reprinted from the American 
edition of the same book. For sale at 
Day’s Bpokstore. Price, 80 cts.

Central Exhibition, GuELfcfc.— In
tending exhibitors will please remember 
to make their entries by the 21st Septem
ber, inclusive ; after that up to and in
clusive of Friday, 28th September, 50cts 
extra. The office of the Central Exhib
ition is opened in the room above the 
Mercury office.

Chalmers’ Church.—The many friends 
of Professor Inglis, D.D., in this quarter 
will be glad to have an opportunity of 
hearing him, previous to his leaving 
Canada for the States, to-morrow in 
Chalmers’ Church, when he will preach 
both forenoon and evening.

Change of Business.—As will be seen 
by advertisement, Mr. W. Galloway is 
retiring from the Ladies’ Goods Depart
ment, and intends in future to devote 
himself entirely to the establishment cf 
a first-class Gentlemen’s Furnishing and 
Clothing Store, on and after the 26th 
inst., and purposes selling off at an im
mense reduction in price his large and 
valuable stock of Ladies’ Dress Goods,
&c.; <&c. Give him your early attention 
and secure bargains.

NEWS ITEMS
A decline in the price of coal is expec

ted immediately in London.
Newfoundland has just opened her first 

provincial exhibition.
Large shipments of grain from Chicago 

have arrived at Collingwood.
The reported troubles with the Indians 

have turned out to be without foundn-

English papers appear to regard the 
coal trade of Nova Scotia as a favourable 
field for the employment of vessels now 
engaged in the same trade in Britain.

Prof. Goldwin Smith, of Toronto, is 
engaged to deliver a course of lectures on 
early English History, in the University 
ol McGill College, Montreal.

The Spanish Government is determined 
to put down the Cuban insurgents, not
withstanding the aid granted by Ameri
can and Mexican filibusterers. '

Official returns have been received by 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
giving the sad information that three 
vessels registered at St. John, N. B., 
have to all appearance foundered at sea. 
with all hands on board.

Gangs of men are being sent off, morn
ing after morning, for the woods up the 
Ottawa. It is, however, a difficult mat
ter to engage men at present, the de
mand for labor being so great that tl ey 
can exact exorbitant wages.—Quebec 
Daily Mercury.

Thirty Chinese youths have recently 
arrived in San Francisco, sent by the 
Chinese Government to pursue their edu
cation in the United States. They are 
accompanied by two guardians and two 
tutors, and if the experiment meets with 
a generous reception it is intended to 
increase their number to 160.

It appears that the market for maids 
of all work in Oregon has been supplied 
for some time past by an enterprising 
emigration agent at -Dundee, Scotland.
The “ lassies ” sent out have given so 
much satisfaction to their employers,and 
added so considerably to the capital of 
the agent that he has thought it Avise to 
incur the expense of visiting Oregon 
himself, with the view of Supplying its 
needs on a more extended scale.

A novel emigrant party left Massachus
setts a few days since. It consisted of a 
man and his wife, both inside of thirty 
years of age, and their conveyance was 
an ordinary freight car, within which 
were not only the appurtenances that ad
orned their eastern home, but pi ad
dition their family horse and carry all, to 
say nothing of blooming flowers in pots,
<fcc., <$rc., amounting in all to the weight 
of four tons. They were from Boston, 
and had chartered the car to take them
selves, household furniture and effects, 
to De Witt, Nebraska, for the sum of 
§800.

A harvest-home festival was held at 
Ancaster on Friday, in connection with 
St. John’s Church. It was very success
ful, especially considering the unfavor
able weather. The church was beautiful
ly decorated. A large congregation as
sembled, and an interesting service was 
held. Iu the afternoon an open-air en
tertainment was held, which passed off 
splendidly. The amount realized alto
gether was stated by the Bev. T. S. Cart
wright to bo over §500. Nothing could 
surpass the beauty of the decorations.

An iron church has been shipped from
New York to Cnllti, per ship Canada; It '.....
is composed entirely of iron, being 135 
feet long by 65 feet wide, and comprises 
besides main building a vestry, dead- 
house, tower, steeple, belfry and altar. It 
is also accompanied by a fine organ, 
manufactured by Jardine. The entire ex
pense of the contract amounted to 
§150,000. This is the first instance of 
the shipment of an iron church from that 
port. In 1859 the British Columbia 
Mission endowed by Miss Burdett Uoutts, 
sent out to Vancouver’s Island a church 
capable of accommodating 1,500 persons, 
the exterior of which consisted of sheets 
of corrugated iron, in blissful ignorance 
of the fact that a suitable edifice could 
have been built of lumber grown in the 
vicinity at considerably less cost.

IN THE TOWN OF GUELPH
ON THE

1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th of October,
OPEN TO ALL.

Prize Lists and Entry Papers can be 
had at the Secretary’s Office, Guelph, and 
also from Secretaries of other Societies 
throughout the Province,
fT §100 is offered for the best span of 

Roadster horses.
G. MUBTON,

Secretary.
Guelph, Aug. 15, 1872.

Alaska.
Alaska does not appear to be quite all 

the American fancy painted it. On 
more than one occasion complaints have 
been heard about the matter. Here is 
another one which adorns the editorial 
columns cf the New York Tribune on 
Friday morning :—

“ Affairs in Alaska are not in a very 
satisfactory condition, if we may believe 
the reports which we receive thence. 
There Is no semblance of law or govern
ment except in the vicinity of Sitka. 
To crown all, the best furs are-bought up 

_. _ _ . tt*\t a TT7 i by the Hudson Bay Company, and Amer- 
JAS. laidlaw^ ioan dealers have to put up with what is

Local and Other Items.
Sib Hastings Doyle, Lieut.-Govemor 

of Nova Scotia, is in Toronto.
“ Garby-Meandebing Willie” has de

clined to be the P. U.P. candidate for 
South Grenville in the Local House.

The chief topics now under discussion 
in England are, how to economize coal, 
cheapen meat, and provide a substitute 
for potatoes.

A man who has been studying the sub
ject of the “ velocity of light” says that 
he now knows how it is that his gas bill 
runs up so rapidly.

Billiards.—A billiard exhibition came 
off at Petrolia on Thursday evening.- 
Dkm, thjp famous billiard player, made 
500 joints, while his opponents, number
ing four, made only 200.

The gale of Wednesday night proved 
disastrous to shipping on Lake Ontario. 
A couple eft vessels were driven ashore 
near Port Bùrwell, but their respective 
crews escaped drowning.

It.is, statedJihat of the three hundred 
and sixty-four railroads in the United 
States, only one hundred and four pay 
dividends, the other two hundred and 
sixty never paying anything at all to the 
stock-holders.

At a recent sale in London, a letter 
containing a sonnet written by Cowper 
on behalf of a printer at Leicester, who 
had got into prison for selling some of 
Tom Paine’s publications, fetched four 
jjyineas and a half.

The Toronto contingent of thirty-five 
men, intended to form part of the volun
teer force to be sent to Manitoba, has 
been levied, and the troops were sworn in 
yesterday. The time of their departure 
is still uncertain.

Rumours are stiff. rife respecting the 
appointment of Blanohet to the Clerk
ship of the Commons, while it is now re
torted that Cauchon will succeed Cartier, 
jangevin become Premier of Quebec, and 

Chauveau be provided for.
Firf.—On the night of. the 3rd inst. 

the barn and stable of Mr. Isaac Quinn, 
on the 3rd con. of Egremont, was burned 
down. The bam was frame, only lately 
finished, and was filled with this year’s 
crop. Loss about §700 ; insured in the 
Beaver Mutual.

The Monetary Times says that the firm
ness in cheese in the English markets 
must have a favorable effect on the but
ter trade. Cheese is worth 50o to 60s for 
good to extra, middling 40s to 48s, ordi
nary 28s to 38s per cwt. The latest ad
vices give unchanged quotations for 
butter. ,

The Rev. Donald Macleod^who was re
cently appointed one of Her Majesty’s 
Chaplains for Scotland, has been entrust
ed by Messrs Strahn & Co. with the ed
itorship of Good Words, in succession to 
his brother, the late Dr. Norman Mac- 
leod. For some time back the Rev. Do
nald Macleod has been a frequent contri
butor to the popular periodical of which 
he has cow bedome the editor.

Short-Horn Breeders’ Convention.— 
The Indiana Short-Horn Breeders’ Com
mittee appointed to consider the subject 
of a rational convention, report that 
after an extensive correspondence with 
breeders throughout the States and Can
ada, find that there is an almost univer
sal desire the such a convention should 
be held, and a majority favourable to 
holding it at Indianopolis. Consequent
ly it has been determined to hold the 
convention at that place, to commence 
on the 27th of November next.

The -Treasury department at Washing
ton has received information through the 
Department of State that the small pox 
was prevailing to an alarming extent in 
the Republics of Peru and Chili, and has 
addressed circulars to. that effect to the 
Collectors of Customs. At Santiago, the 
deatus are reported to be two. bundled 
weekly, out of a population of 230,000, 
and three hundred weekly at Valparaiso, 
out pf a population of 150,000. It is also 
reported that the disease is very 
severe at Iquiqe, Peru, and that, it is 
steadily working its way to Callao.

A Prolific Pair.—An American paper 
gives the following item of news, for the 
i ruth of which we leave our readers to 
draw their own conclusions. We give it 
for what its worth:—On the 21st of 
August Mrs. Timothy Bradless, of Trum
bull county, Ohio, gave birth to eight 
children—three girls ’ and five boys. They 
are all living, and are healthy, but]quite 
small. Mr. Bradless was married six 
years ago. to Eunice Mowery, who weighed 
*273 pounds on the day of her marriage, 
She has given birth to two pairs of twins 
and now eight more, making twelve chil
dren in six years. Mrs. Bradless was a 
triplet, her mother and father being 
twins, and her grandmother the mother 
of five pairs of twins.

The Treaty of Paris.—The Czar has 
caused the report to be denied that he 
will demand the abrogation of the Treaty 
of Paris as a consideration for the co
operation of Russia with Austria and 
Prussia. The report was not entitled to 
any credit. Such a demand would at 
once deprive the recent meeting of Em
perors of the pacific character which was 
its object, according to the positive assu
rances of the Governments of the three 

The demand was one with 
which those Governments alone could 
not comply, and which Austria, under 
the present management of its foreign 
policy, would most strenuously resist. 
But what renders the statement most 
improbable is the fact that Russia her
self is not prepared to enter upon the ag
gressive policy, cf which this demand 
would be the initial measure.

Vineyard in Canada.—One of the finest 
vineyards in Canada is said to be that of 
the Reesor Brothers, of Markham, al
though, as yet, it is young. They have 
about six acres of vines in bearing, on 
lot 10, in the 7th concession of Markham. 
They are all of the best varieties that 
full ripen in this climate. There are 
about 4,000 vines of Delaware, 1,000 
Concord, 600 of Hartford Prolific, and 
other varieties. This is the first year in 
which the vines are all in bearing ; some 
are already ripe, and during the ensuing 
two weeks they •will all be ready to pick. 
The Markham Economist says to see the 
rich loads of fruit would well repay a 
drive of some distance. We are pleased 
with the success of this enterprise, be 
cause it supplies an article that people 
used to think could only be purchased in 
the United States, and whUe it is a most 
delicious fruit’it is by far the most whole
some m use.

Immigration to the United States from 
Europe has greatly increased this year. 
More than 1,700 steerage passengers 
were landed at Castle Garden on Wednes
day, an unusual number at this season.

THIS MQBNINC’S DESPATCHES
Fail In the Pries of Coal.

Heavy Bobbery.

Excommunication in Germany.

Conscription to be Abolished 
in Spain.

London, Sept. 20.—The mine owners 
of Newcastle to-day, in replyto the de
mands of a deputation from the Miners’ 
Association, refused an advance of 15 per 
cent, in wages on the ground that the 
price of coal has already fallen, and a 
further considerable decline is expected.

Mrs. Scott Siddons is a passenger on 
steamship City of Brussels, which sailed 
yesterday from Liverpool for New York,

New York, Sept. 20.—Arrived,. steam
ships Algeria and City of Baltimore from 
Liverpool.

Columbus. O., Sept., 20.—Joseph Or- 
dish, of California, was robbed on a train 
on the Pan Handle Railroad, of his 
pocket-book, which contained §10,000 in 
money and §10,000 in notes.

Berlin,. Sept. 18.—The correspondence 
between the Emperor William, Prince 
Bismarck, and the Bishop of Ermeland, 
on the subject of excommunication, is 
published. The Bishop takes decided 
ground against the interference of secular 
authority in matters of religion. The 
tone of the communications on both 
sides is sharp and uncompromising.

Madrid! Sept. 20.—A sharp debate oc
curred in the Cortes yesterday between 
Senor Zorilla, Minister of State, and 
Senor Ulloa, which resulted in the de
claration by Senor Zorilla that he would 
abolish the system of military conscrip
tion in Spain, and introduce into the 
Cortes a biff for the reorganization of the 
army. Captain-General Ceballo has for
warded to the department of war a plan 
for a campaign against the Cuban insur
gents. The plan meets with the approval 
of Senor Cordova, who has submitted it 
to his fellow Ministers. It is announced 
that the number of insurgents in arms 
against the Gvoernment in Cubais 4,500, 
the great majority of whom are Mexicans, 
Dominicans and Americans. The carry
ing into effect of reforms promised on 
that island will be prevented as long as 
the motto of Cubansis “ Death to Spain.”

Guelph Fall Races.
We are informed by the Sec-Troas. of 

the Guelph Fall Races that the following 
horses will compete for ,the several 
purses :—MorlacMe (that ran one mile in 
Hamilton in 1.45, the fastest mile ever 
ran in Canada) ; J. Ellis (that trotted 
his mile in Barrie in 2.29 on Wednesday 
last), Jim • Connors, Mohawk, Judge 
Durrell, Longuesil, Kelso, Storm, Charles 
Douglass, Jack Vandel, Sir Allan, Dan 
Allan, Royal Magna, Wormwood, Oatar- 
augas Chief, Derby, Minnie Collins, (now 
Lady Clifton) Dextress, Clear Grit, and 
Hornet.

And for the Steeple Chase :—Rathowen, 
Jack on the Green, Jack the Barber, 
Barebones, Lottery, Mercury, and a num
ber of other celebrated horses are expect
ed. The above list does not include any 
horses competing for parses Noe. 4 and 8.

It will be seen from the above that 
this will not only be the best meeting 
ever heid in Guelph, but the best in Ca
nada this season. _______

Base Ball Notes.
The Eckfords, of Brooklyn, and the 

Athletics, of Philadelphia, played their 
4th game for the championship, on the 
Union Ground, Williamsburg, on Thurs
day afternoon. At the close the Eck
fords were 11 runs behind, the score 
being, Athletics 15, Eckfords 4. Time, 
lh. 36m. The Athletics also won the 
first three games by scores of 16x3,19x9, 
20x1.

RUNS EACH INNINGS.
123450789 

Athletics ..10011 363 0-15 
Eckford .... 10201000 0-' 4
The Eckfords play the Resolutes, of 

Elizabeth, N. J., on the Union Ground, 
Williamsburg this afternoon.

They are to receive telegrams in New 
York of the Boston-Mutual game at Bos
ton this afternoon at the close of each 
innings.

The Ontarios.of Guelph, beat the Wild 
Cats, of Puslinch Plains, by 17 runs, yes
terday. ______ .

Amaranth Correspondence.
The harvest has been all gathered in 

this quarter, and the crops will be an 
average in quantity, and of very good 
sample. jf

On the night tl the 16th inst., Mr. 
Robert Wansbrough caught a large wolf, 
and as the animal had been’ playing 
havoc amongst the sheep in that neigh- 
bomood, his capture has been hailed with 
much rejoicing by the farmers.

Reform Deinonotration In Brampton.
A great Reform demonstration took 

place at Brampton on Friday, and was 
attended by about two thousand persons. 
Alter a procession and free lunch the vast 
audience gathered round a hustings,—Mr 
J. Haggart in the chair. Speeches were 
delivered by Messrs. Patterson, M. P., 
for South Brant; D. Blain, M. P., for 
West York ; T. Hodgins, M. P. P., for 
West Elgin, Hon. A. Mackenzie, Gavin 
Fleming, M. P., for North Brant ; A. H. 
Dymoud, of Toronto ; Bolton, of Card- 
well, and Hon. A. McKellar.

The greatest enthusiasm prevailed, 
and the proceedings, which were diversi
fied by selections of music, did not ter
minate till dark.

Caution.—The Monetary Times, a care
fully conducted journal, thus cautions 
ardent men rushing into business,:—“We 
still hear accounts of new stores being 
established in country villages of Ontario 
already more than supplied. It is hope
less to expect a healthy state of mercan
tile affairs so long as inducements are 
held out to new undertakings with such 
slight grounds to hope for success. The 
stringency in the money market, and the 
abnormally high price of many descrip
tions of merchandise render the present a 
very inopportune time to increase the 
number of retailers competing for the 
business of the country. One small 
village has been brought prominently to 
our notice where lately but two stores 

* sufficed for the wants of the neighbor
hood, which has now not less than half-a- 
dozen, struggling and cutting against 
each other. Some of them must inevit
ably pass into the hands of the official 
asaigneee as the termination of their car- 
ear. Merchants should weigh matters 
carefully before entertaining applications 
for new credits at this particular junc 

i tore.”

Ten Murderers In Gaol.
It would seem that Chicago is, morally, 
a bad way. Crime is increasing in 

the Western Metropolis at such a fearful 
rate that the legally constituted authori
ties—judicial and municipal—are .utterly 
incompetent to deal with it. Vigilant 
committees have been organized to rid 
the community of criminals and scoun
drels that the law seems powerless to 
punish. To quote a (western cotempor
ary we may say “ If half the stories 
that are told of crime in Chicago are 
true, we must say that we do not wonder 
that the citizens’ patience and forbear
ance at the inefficiency or worse of the, 
law officials have been exhausted and 
that they are determined to take matters 
into their own hands. Already one step 
has been taken. On Monday last a man 
charged with murder was brought be
fore the grand jury, and in twenty min
utes the evidence was heard and the 
prisoner found guilty of murder in the 
first degree. We will see if his punish
ment, if found guilty by the petit jury, 
will be prompt. The citizens of Chicago, 
we judge, in their present mood, do not 
feel inclined to. give much latitude to 
those writs of error and appeal, which 
have been the means of respiting and 
saving from the gallows so many harden
ed criminals, even after they have been 
convicted and condemned to death.”

Immense Wheat Farm*.
There are three wheaf farms in the San 

Joaquin valley with acres respectfully of 
86,000 acres, 28,000 acres, and 17,000 
acres. On the largest of these farms the 
wheat crop this year is reputed to be 
equal to an average of 40 bushels to an 
acre, the yield running up in some part» 
of the farm to 60 bushels. The product 
of this farm for the past year is 1,440,000 
bushels, the boundary on the one side of 
the farm is seventeen miles long. At 
the season of plowing, ten four horse 
teams were attached to ten gang ploughs, 
each having four ploughs—or forty hor
ses with as many ploughs were Started at 
the same time, the teams following in 
close succession. . Lunch or • dinner was 
served at a midway station, and supper 
at the terminus of the field, seventeen 
miles from the starting point. The teams 
returned on the following day. The 
wheat in this immense field was cut with 
twenty reapers, and we believe has now 
all been threshed and put in sacks. It 
would require forty ships of medium size 
to transport the wheat raised on this ' 
farm to a foreign- market. Even tbs 
sacks required would make a large hols 
in the surplus money of some farmers. 
We have not heard the figures touching 
the product of the other two farms ; but 
presume that the average is not much 
below that of the first. There are thou
sands of tons of wheat which eannot be
taken out of the valley this season, and 
must remain over as dead capital ; or 
what is usually as undesirable, will only 
command advances at heavy rates of in
terest.—San Francisco Bulletin.

Living lor Show.
How little of our feeling is cultivated 

for the feeling itself. We must have 
largo houses to live in—not that we may 
have more room to breathe, and grow, 
and expand in, but because Mx* Jones 
across the way has a large one ; and we 
must furnish the house luxuriously, not 
because, by delicate and beautiful sur
roundings, wo can grow in true manhood 
and womanhood, but because Mr. Robin
son has purchased a new parlor set, in
grain carpet, and grand piano. This 
may all show the taste of Mr. Jones and 
Mr. Robinson ; but it is only contemp
tible in their imitator. As it is hi the 
house and furnishings, so it often is in 
matters of even our love and zcligion. 
Day after day men and women think 
they love, marry some one about as well 
fitted for them as the Hottentot to the 
Caucassian, and spend a lifetime in re
penting that they did something just be
cause it was fashionable. Mothers them
selves are often much to blame for this 
state of affairs. They teach their daugh
ters that it is fashionable and most im
portant to marry, and, though love 
would be pleasant, they can learn to 
love, even though they have themselves 
often had bitter experiences.

The Belfast Riots.—The Email loss of 
life in the recent riots at Belfast, Ireland, 
is exciting remark on the other side of 
the water. A London letter in the New 
Young Post says:—“For more than a 
week armed mobsjparaded the streets 
night and day. The mobs had opposing 
mobs, and neither party had to go far 
or work hard to find an enemy. They 
came in collision time and again, both 
sides using revolvers, muskets and even , 
rifles. It is said as many as ten pitched 
battles were fou6ht where firearms were 

Besides, the police apd soldiery 
charged the mobs several times. But 
with all this ^burning of powder, the of
ficial report shows that precisely twomek 
were killed, or have since died of wounds. 
The hospitals ore full of injured men, to 
be sure ; but the wounds, though inflicted 
with bayonets,Ibullets and knives are in no 
case fatal or serious. Surely some future 
Diedrick Knickerbocker will make the 
most of the materials this Belfast riot 
furnishes.”

On Friday concluded the largest and 
most successful exhibition ever held in 
Whitby by tho County Agricultural So
ciety since its formation. The lowest es
timate of the number of visitors in the 
grounds is placed at 8,000. The weather 
throughout proved delightful. The show 
of horses and was surpassingly good as 
was that of all kinds of live stock. The 
principal exhibitors were the Millers, 
Jefferys, Johnson and Berrel, Thompsons, 
Jas. J. Davidson and Whitson, of Whitby 
and Pickering, in cattle and sheep, all 
noted prize- takers at the Provincial Ex
hibition, and who are sending to Hamil
ton the same herds shown here. There 
were upwards of 260 entries in horses. 
Some of the draught, such as a black im
ported colt belonging to James J. David
son ; a yearling draught belonging to Cor
bett, weighing upwards of 1,300 peunds ; 
and a three year old draught |filly of 
Jeffery’s, weighing 1,800 pounds, excited 
marked attention.

Virtue.—Virtue rarely passes unrecog
nized by the world. A few distorted 
optics may fail to recognize her features, 
but it would be as easy to conceal the 
face of the noon-day sun under a mask 
as to hide her resplendent features. An 1 
so it is with the “ Canadian Pain De
stroyer,” every one who uses it speaks in 
the highest terms of its virtues autfpain 
removing qualities. For rheumatism, 
neuralgia, colds, cholic, cramps and 
summer complaints, it has no equal. 
For sale by druggists arid country deal
ers. Price 25 cents per bottle.


